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Abstract

This paper examines differences in the expenditure levels of Israel's four competing sick funds,
and relates them to differences in patterns of health service utilization. It also analyzes the extent
to which the differences in health service utilization rates may be accounted for by differences
in sick fund members' sociodemographic characteristics. The relationship between sick fund
expenditures and revenues from various sources is also explored.

The comparative analysis of sick fund expenditures presented in this paper was carried out
initially at the request of the special Knesset committee that developed Israel's new National
Health Insurance Law. This analysis was based primarily on the sick funds' ifnancial statements
for 1992  the most current sourceof data on expenditures available a the time. The findings
of the analysis contributed to the committee's discussion of the necessity and affordability of
national health insurance, and the level at which it should be funded.

However, our understanding of differences in the sick funds' expenditures was limited due to a
lack of comparative data on health service utilization at that time. Subsequent release of the
Central Bureau of Statistics's 1993 UseofHealth Services Survey (UHSS) facilitates analysis of
utilization data, which are presented in this paper. Integration of data from the various sources
also makes it possible to analyze the relationship between expenditures, utilization patterns and
member characteristics.

Even before the recent introduction of national health insurance, almost all residents of Israel
were insured in one of four competing sick funds. In 1992, the largest sick fund, Kupat Holim
Clalit (KHC), had zllJo market share while the next largest fund, Maccabi had a /4tf share.
The two smallest funds, Meuhedet and Leumit, each had under 1(^ of the market. KHC had a
disproportionately large share of the sick, the poor and the elderly among its members.

Analyses based on the sick funds' financial statements revealed that, in 1992, average per capita
operating expenditures for the four sick funds were NIS 1,389 (in 1992 NIS approximately $450).
Hospital services (including both inpatient and hospitalbased outpatient services) accounted for
48 ?£ of aggregate sick fund operating expenditures (NIS 672 per capita). The sick funds spent
159& of total operating expenses on Pharmaceuticals (NIS 215 per capita), and 369£ on
communitybased services and administration (NIS 502 per capita).

There were modest differences in total per capita spending levels among the funds with Maccabi
spending 139& more per person than KHC. More striking were the differences in spending levels
for specific components of care. KHC spent more per capita than the other funds on hospital
services, and significantly less on Pharmaceuticals and communitybased services and
administration. In the case of hospital services, KHC spent approximately 409& more per capita
than did Maccabi, the fund with the lowest spending level in this area. With regard to
Pharmaceuticals, the sick funds with the highest spending levels, Maccabi and Meuhedet, spent
approximately 5O9& more than did KHC, while in the area of community services and



administration Maccabi spent almost 90?£> more per capita than did KHC. Indeed, Maccabi's high
level of total spending was primarily the result of its high level of spending on communitybased
services and administration.

The findings regarding expenditure differences raised two important additional questions that are
addressed in the report.

1 . To what extent were the expenditure differences for specific components of care due to
differences in utilization rates across sick funds, as opposed to differences in the prices
paid by the sick funds for various inputs (hospital services, Pharmaceuticals, physician
services, etc.)?

2. Given differences in utilization rates across sick funds, to what extent were they the result
of differences in member characteristics, as opposed to differences in how the sick funds
organized themselves to provide care?

Data from the Central Bureau of Statistics' 1993 UseofHealth Services Survey indicate that there
are significant differences in the sick funds' utilization of hospital services and communitybased
services, suggesting that some of the differences in expenditures for specific service categories
are due to utilization differences. However, not all the expenditure difference cannot be attributed
to differences in the utilization parameters for which data are available, suggesting that price
differences may be playing a role.

Multivariate analysis was used to evaluate the extent to which utilization differences across sick
funds could be explained in terms of differences in member characteristics. Demographic
differences account for only some of these differences, suggesting that sick funds may be able
to learn from one another how to manage resources more effectively and efficiently.

Israel's National Health Insurance Law is effecting a dramatic change in the sick funds' revenues,
which is likely to affect their expenditure and utilization patterns. It will be important to identify
what has changed since the implementation of national health insurance, to understand how these
changes have come about, and to explore the implications of change for quality, the cost of health
care, equity and efficiency.

At present, the project team is analyzing data from the sick funds' 1995 financial statements, and
will analyze data from the 1996 Use of Health Services Survey when it becomes available.
Comparisons of the new data with the earlier data will help us discern how the implementation
of national health insurance has affected the sick funds.
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1. Introduction: Why is it Important to Compare Expenditure Levels and
Health Service Use Rates across Sick Funds?

This paper summarizes the differences in operating expenditures, health services utilization and
operating revenue of Israel's sick funds (managed care organizations, similar to Health
Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) in the United States), and explores the reasons for these
differences. Several components of the analysis were carried out prior to the recent introduction
of national health insurance; they had significant implications for policymakers at that time. Since
then, the analysis has been expanded; it has implications for how government policymakers and
sick fund managers will guide the health system under national health insurance in the years ot
come.

To explain why comparisons among sick funds are relevant to policymaking  past and present 
 this section begins with a brief discussion of some of the problems that led to the introduction
of national health insurance. It then describes how the initial findings were relevant to Knesset
debates regarding the National Health Insurance Law, and how the newer findings are related to
issues currently under consideration.

1. 1 National Health Insurance and its Antecedents
In January 1995, Israel began implementationof its new National Health Insurance Law. The law
entitles each resident of the State of Israel to a defined benefits package. In addition, the law
established a systemof public financing for Israeli health care, and guaranteed residents freedom
of choice among Israel's recognized sick funds.

Israel's passage of national health insurance legislation was not a response to a widespread
problem of "uninsurance"; even before the law was passed, 969£. of Israel's residents were
enrolled in one of Israel's four sick funds. However, before the law, not all residents were free
to choose among these competing insurers. Someof the sick funds made it difficult for persons
over a certain age or with serious health problems to enroll with them (Rosen et al., 1995).
Moreover, some of the funds marketed selectively to the young, the healthy and those with higher
incomes. The young and healthy were sought out because their health expenditures are lower.
Persons with higher incomes were considered attractive because, prior to the law, the monthly
premium which a sick fund received from a member was a functionof his income: Thus, persons
with higher incomes were required by the sick funds to pay higher premiums than persons with
lower incomes.

The link between household income and premium levels derived from a noble objective: that of
having those households with greater resources subsidize the care of those with fewer resources.
However, while such crosssubsidization can sometimes work when carried out by the
government (or other monopolies), in this competitive market it had unintended and harmful side
effects. Those sick funds which selectively marketed their services to the more profitable
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segments of the population were able to attract members who brought them aboveaverage 0וזז00ו11
and engendered belowaverage cost, while the other sick funds were increasingly left with
members who were poorer risks and had less income with which to cover the cost of their care.

Indeed, many analysts argued that flaws in the financing system were leading the country toward
a twoclass system of care. Kupat Holim Clalit (KHC), Israel's largest sick fund had, a
disproportionate share of sick, old and poor members. Numerous surveys indicated that KHC's
members were significantly less satisfied with the services received than were members of
competing sick funds (Shmueli, Shamai and LevinEpstein, 1994). Many people  particularly
the young and welloff  were voting with their feet; KHC's market share fell from72 ?£ in 1991
to 65X in 1994. KHC was on the vergeof bankruptcy, and many analysts argued that this was,
at least in large measure, because the financing system did not adequately compensate it for its
needierthanaverage population (Michaelli, 1995). They argued that major reform was needed
to ensure that competition did not undermine the financial stability of KHC, and hence of the
entire health care system. Others, however, argued that KHC's problems were primarily due to
poor management and inefficient use of the resources at its disposal (Steinberg and Bick, 1992).

1.2 The Relationship between the Initial Findings and the Knesset Debates
Accordingly, at the time of the Knesset debates on the National Health Insurance Law, the need
emerged for reliable information on the extent to which the financing system prior to the law was
generating a twoclass system of care. At that time, there were no publicly available data on the
amount of money available to the various sick funds or on the differences in their expenditure
levels. In order to answer the need for this information, the authors of this article worked with
financial experts in the four sick funds to assemble a data base of information on sick fund
operating revenues and expenses, in 1992, the most recent year for which data were then
available. Considerable energies were invested in ensuring comparability across sick funds.1

Once it emerged that some funds were spending more than others in the aggregate, questions
arose as to why this was the case. Was it the result of differences in health care needs? Was it
due to differences in how the sick funds organized their services? Was it simply a matter of those
funds with wealthier members having more money coming in and hence more money to spend?

The data available did not permit a full response to these questions. There were no good
comparative data on need levels, and little systematic information linking different organizational
models with costs. However, the data base assembled for the Knesset did contain information on
sick fund expenditures by major cost category, in addition to the information on aggregate costs.

1 For example, some of the sick funds included copayments (pirncipally for medications and visits to the
physician) on both the revenue and expense sides of their financial statements, while others excluded co
payments. Our analysis includes copayments as both revenues and expenses for all sick funds; for those
sick funds which did not include this information in their financial reports, estimates were developed
together with the financial managers of the funds.
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As such, it provided certain hints and partial answers to the questions listed above. In particular,
it made it possible to assess whether aggregate cost differences were due to some sick funds
spending more than others on all services, "across the board". As it turned out, the opposite was
the case  those funds which spent more than others on hospital care actually spent less than the
average on communitybased services.

The analysis by major cost category also generated a great deal of interest among sick fund
executives, eager to identify areas where their own funds might be able to reduce expenditures.
(The findings presented to the Knesset regarding 1992 per capita operating expenditures  by
major cost category  are summarized in Section 2 of this paper.)

The Knesset was also eager for information on sick fund expenditures so that it could determine
how much national health insurance would cost, and whether the nation could afford it. The
findings presented in this paper for 1993 expenditures served as the basis for projections of 1995
expenditures.2

While the aggregate data (for the four sick funds as a group) contributed to deliberations as to
the affordability of the law, information on the variation in expenditure levels among the sick
funds generated discussion about the level at which national health insurance should be funded.
Some Members of Knesset argued that national health insurance should be funded at a level
equivalent to that which prevailed in the sick fund with the highest level of expenditure (which
was also perceived as providing relatively high quality care). Ultimately, the majority did not
back this view, and the decision was made to fund the national health insurance system at a level
equivalent to the average for the four sick funds.

At the time of the Knesset debates, we also carried out an analysis of differences in sick funds'
revenue levels, and the links between these differences and expenditure level differences. The
findings were useful to the Knesset, as they confirmed the prevailing perceptions that the way in
which membership premiums were being calculated and collected was providing the smaller sick
funds with a competitive advantage that had little or nothing to do with their ability to provide
quality care in an efficient manner. The analysis helped to quantify the distributional effect of
allowing the sick funds to collect the premiums on their own, and thereby strengthened the case
for transferring the collection of premiums to the government. (The analysis of the revenue data
is presented in Section 5; the ordering of the sections is not strictly chronological, but is
consistent with pre and postnational health insurance analyses of the expenditure/utilization
data.)

2 The projections. which were made by a team of researchers and professionals from the Ministry of Health,
the Ministryof Finance, and the JDCBrookdale Institute, took into account bothbaseyear (1992) estimates
and the likely impact of national health insurance on expenditure levels.
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1.3 Subsequent Analysis and its Relevance to Current Policy Issues
Differences in sick fund operating expenditures can be a result either of differences in health care
utilization rates, or of differences in the amount paid by the sick funds for a given unit of health
care service. At the time of the Knesset debates, the analysis of the reasons for the differences
in expenditure levels was limited by the absence of thencurrent data on utilization patterns and
members' health status across sick funds. A fuller analysis is possible now that data are available
from the 1993 Use of Health Services Survey (UHSS), carried out by the Central Bureau of
Statistics (CBS) during the first quarter of 19933 in conjunction with its Labor Force Survey. A
sample of approximately 20,000 people was drawn from a survey population comprising all non
institutionalized residents of the State of Israel (excluding residents of kibbutzim). In addition to
questions on sick fund afifliation and utilization of various health services, the health component
of the survey included several questions regarding chronic illness (Central Bureau of Statistics
and Ministry of Health, 1994).

Sections 3 extends the discussion of expenditure differentials by presenting a preliminary analysis
of the relationship between sick funds' operating expenditures and utilization patterns, both
adjusted for age. The analysis makes the important suggestion that the expenditure differences
were a result, at least in part, of differences in utilization rates, and not merely of differences in
the prices paid by the sick funds for various inputs and intermediate products. (The relationships
between differences in health service utilization among the funds and various members
characteristics are explored more fully in Section 4. Using a multivariate framework, the section
explores whether significant differences in utilization rates remain after controlling for such
factors as age, health status, ethnicity, and place of residence.)

Just as before national health insurance, sick fund managers today have an interest in identifying
where their fund's utilization rates and expenditure levels are higher than those of other funds,
controlling for member characteristics. If fact, with budgetary pressures increasing for some
funds, interest in identifying potential areas for cost reduction may be even greater than in the
past. Of course, sick fund mangers may ultimately conclude that higher utilization rates are
justified, if the extra cost produces significant benefits (e.g., good health outcomes or member
satisfaction). In any case, they will find the comparative data important if not for cost reduction
purposes, then for marketing purposes.

A question arose as to whether the comparative data on expenditures and utilization presented
here were still relevant, as they were collected two years ago. We explored this issue with sick
fund at various levels ofmanagement. The consensus appeared to be that while more current data
would have been preferable, as the world does not change quickly, many of the patterns and

3 The authors recognize that the utilization data are from a slightly different peirod than are the expenditure
data. After conferirng with key sick fund managers, our impression is that both expenditure and utilization
patterns were probably fairly stable during 19921993, such that the time difference does not appear to be
significant.
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differences existing in 1993 probably still obtained. Accordingly, the managers expressed
significant interest in our findings and encouraged us to proceed with the study.

Comparative data on expenditures and utilization are also important for government
decisionmakers. Ministry officials and Knesset members continue to debate the level at which the
National Health Insurance Law should be funded. In part, funding levels will be determined by
perceptionsof how much inefficiency there is in the system. While findings regarding differences
in sick funds' utilization rates cannot provide conclusive evidence regarding excess utilization,
they can indicate which types of services are utilized at the most different rates and hence are
candidates for more indepth scrutiny.

The issues explored in this paper are also relevant to deliberations over changes in the capitation
formula used to distribute monies among sick funds. Our analysis will highlight member
characteristics which are correlated with health care utilization, but which are unevenly
distributed among the sick funds.

1.4 The Need for Conitnued Monitoirng
As noted above, an understanding of the 1 99293 comparative data on expenditures and utilization
was relevant not only at the time of the Knesset debates, but can also contribute to government
and sick fund decisionmaking today. In addition, as discussed in Section 6, it will be important
to continue monitoring sick fund expenditures, utilization patterns and revenues in the future. The
new law addresses many of the failings of the prelaw financing system by changing the
allocation of revenues among the sick funds and the financial incentives for the funds. Under the
law, members' premiums are still incomelinked, but now they are collected by the government,
not the sick funds. The government distributes the money among the sick funds according to a
capitation formula which reflects the number of members in each sick fund and their agemix,4
but not their income levels. Section 6 discusses the possible implications of these changes for sick
fund finances and utilization patterns. The analysis and its implications are summarized in Section
7.

2. How do the Levels and Composition of Operating Expenditures Differ
across Sick Funds?

This section summarizes information presented to the Knesset in 1993 regarding differences in
1992 sick fund operating expenditures. Becauseof the significant differences in agemix among
sick funds, the presentation includes comparisons of both the raw data and of the ageadjusted
data.

4 The law makes provisions for refining the formula in the future, for example by introducing measures of
health status. However, at present, there is still a financial incentive for the funds to avoid the less healthy
people within each age group.
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The following background information on the four sick funds may be helpful. KHC, which
tended to accept all applicants for membership, was owned and operated by the Histadrut (The
General Federation of Labor), Israel's dominant labor federation, which has strong links with the
Labor Party.5 Despite a rapidly declining market share, during the period under consideration
KHC still dominated the market, with a72 ^> (see Figure 1). KHC was unique among the sick
funds in that it owned a chain of hospitals and offered primary care services through salaried
physicians working in its network of community clinics. The Leumit Sick Fund, which had an
89cf market share, was affiliated with the rival labor federation linked to the Likud Party; it
provided services through a mix of salaried and independent physicians. The smaller Maccabi and
Meuhedet Sick Funds, which had 14^> and 17c shares of the market, respectively, respectively,
were not affiliated with any labor organization and provided care almost exclusively through
independent physicians.6

Figure 1: Sick Fund Market Shares  1992

KHC 710/0/"'^ ~~^\

I ^==^1J|n f Meuhedet 7W>

^^~~^^^E^^ Maccabi 140/>

Leumit a.}*)

Source: National Insurance Institute

5 KHCs "open door" policy may have been ideology, in part, or it may have been related to theHistadrut1s
desire to increase its membership, which was in its interest as a trade union and as a political entity.

6 KHCs market share continued to decline in the years that followed. At the end of 1994, KHC had 66^
of the market, Maccabi 17.690, Leumit 8.796, and Meuhedet 8.2#).
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Table 1 indicates that in 1992, KHC's per capita operating expenditure was NIS 1,364.7
Leumit's expenditure was \J0 less, Maccabi's \37c more, and Meuhedet's 29£ more. Thus, at
the aggregate level and without adjusting for age differences, KHC, Leumit and Meuhedet had
similar expenditure levels, while that of Maccabi was higher.

Table 1: Per Capita Operating Expenditure in 1992, by Type of Expenditure (in NIS)'

KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Total

Total 1,364 1,358 1,536 1,387 1,389
)100) (100) (113) (102) (102)

Hospital care 748 565 443 465 672
)100) (76) (59) (62) (90)

Medications 190 240 292 292 215
)100) (126) (154) (154) (113)

Communitybased 426 553 800 630 502
services/administration (100) (130) (188) (148) (102)

* The ifgures in brackets represent the expenditure as a percentage of the expenditure of KHC.
Sources: Sick fund financial statements

National Insurance Institute

Table 1 also presents comparative data on per capita operating expenditure broken down into
expenditure on hospital care, expenditure on medications, and expenditure on communitybased
services and administration; here the differences among sick funds are more striking. Per capita
expenditures on hospital care were highest in KHC and lowest in Maccabi, the latter having 41 X
lower expenditures than the former. Relative to the expenditure on medications in KHC
)including members' contributions), expenditure was26 $> higher in Leumit and 549£ higher in
both Maccabi and Meuhedet. Similarly, KHC had the lowest expenditure on communitybased
services and administration; relatively, expenditure on this category was 3O9& higher in Leumit,
889£> higher in Maccabi and48 ^> higher in Meuhedet. Thus, while KHC was spending somewhat
more than the other funds on hospitalization, it was spending substantially less than the other
funds (particularly than Maccabi and Meuhedet) on medications and, especially, communitybased
services and administration (see Figure 2).

7 It should be remembered that in 1992 the sick funds supplied only some of the health care services
provided in Israel, other services being supplied by the Ministry of Health, local authorities and other
agencies. Moreover, the analysis presented in this paper included only those sick fund expenditures related
to the basket of services later covered by the National Health Insurance Law. Sick fund expenditures on
dental care, old age homes, rest homes, etc. have been excluded.
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Figure 2: Sick Fund per Capita
Operating Expenditures

2,000 1 I

1,535
1,500 1364 ^^58 ^M■ ^^87 ^^89

1 7000  ^^H ^^^k ^^^k |H IHJ

0
KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Total

igggi Hospital I I hji^^i;""♦;""" ^B Community Services
| ■ Care | | Medications M S Administration |

Sources: Sick Fund Financial Statements
National Insurance Institute

Note that, due to constraints imposed by the available data sources (for some of the sick funds)
it was not possible to distinguish between hospital inpatient and outpatient services (emergency
rooms, outpatient clinics, etc.); data presented for "hospital services" include both types of
expenditure. Similarly, "communitybased services and administration" includes both clinical
services provided in community settings and the sick funds' administrative overhead, as the raw
data for some of the funds did not distinguish between the two categories.

Table 2 presents the same data from a slightly different angle  the percent distribution of sick
fund spending across the three major expenditure components. Note that expenditure on hospital
care accounted for over half of all of KHC's spending, but only about onethird of the spending
of Maccabi and Meuhedet.
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Table 2: Per Capita Operating Expenditure in 1992, by Type of Expenditure (as X of Total
Expenditure)

KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Total

Total 100 100 100 100 100

Hospital care . 55 42 29 33 48

Medications 14 18 19 21 15

Communitybased
services/administration 31 41 52 45 36

Sources: Sick fund financial statements
National Insurance Institute

Table 3 presents the age distribution of sick fund members in 1992 as indicated by data from the
National Insurance Institute. The Table indicates that the percentage of the members who were
elderly was 129& for KHC, 770 for Leumit, 6X for Maccabi and 5% for Meuhedet. In the course
of research conducted by the JDCBrookdale Institute for the Professional Committee for the
Distribution of Parallel Tax Monies/ average expenditure per person for both hospital and
communitybased services was calculated for different age groups. On the basis of these data, we
calculated the number of "ageadjusted persons" in each sick fund by giving each member aged
024 a weight of 0.6, each member aged 2564 a weight of 1.0 and each member aged65 + a
weight of 3.1. We then divided the sick fund's expenditure by the number of ageadjusted
members to arrive at the ageadjusted per capita operating expenditure for each sick fund (see
Table 4). When making these calculations, we took into account that the relation between age and
expenditure per person is different for hospital services and communitybased services.

Table 3: Sick Fund Members, by Age Group (1992) (in 70)

Age Group KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Total

024 44.0 48.4 46.1 50.3 45.1
2564 44.1 44.4 48.2 45.0 44.7
65+ 11.9 7.2 5.7 4.7 10.2
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: National Insurance Institute

8 This committee was appointed by the Cabinet in 1990 to suggest modifications to the formula for
distirbuting parallel tax monies among the sick funds. Prior to 1990, the formula emphasized the income
levels of sick fund members. As a result of the committee's recommendations, in 1991 the formula was
changed to give greater emphasis to household size and agemix, and much less emphasis to income. The
income component was phased out completely in 1994.
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Table 4: Number of Sick Fund Members and AgeAdjusted Number of Sick Fund Members, by
Sick Fund (1992)

Total
KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Members Uninsured Total

Members1 3,345 372 650 308 4,675 339 5,014

Ageadjusted
members2
 for hospital care 3,590 340 574 256 4,760 254 5,014
 for community
based services 3,453 358 619 285 4,715 299 5,014

Sources: ' National Insurance Institute
2 JDCBrookdale Institute

Table 5 presents the detailed expenditure data adjusted for age mix. Age adjustment reduces the
percentage by which KHC spends more than the other funds on hospital services. For example,
while according to the raw data KHC spent MJo more than Maccabi for hospital services,
according to the adjusted data this difference narrows to 2Sfo. Regarding medications and
communitybased services and administration, however, age adjustment increases differences. For
example, while the raw data indicate that Meuhedet spent 5496 more than did KHC per member
on medications, the ageadjusted data increase that difference to 659£> (see Figure 3).

Table 5: AgeAdjusted per Capita Operating Expenditure in 1992, by Type of Expenditure
(in NIS)*

KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Total

Total 1,294 1,442 1,649 1,555 . 1,371
(100) (111) (127) (120) (106)

Hospital care 697 618 502 559 660
(100) (89) (72) (80) (95)

Medications 184 249 307 316 213
(100) (135) (166) (171) (116)

Communitybased 413 575 840 681 498
services/administration (100) (139) (203) (165) (120)

* The figures in brackets represent the expenditure as a percentage of the expenditure of KHC.
Sources: Sick fund financial statements

National Insurance Institute
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Figure 3: AgeAdjusted Sick Fund per Capita
Operating Expenditures  1992
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When this analysis was presented to the Knesset, it was pointed out that a number of factors may
have contributed to the differences in the ageadjusted per capita operating expenditures of the
sick funds, such as sociodemographic characteristics of members (other than age), economies
or diseconomies of scale, differences in efficiency, differences in the basket of services
provided, and differences in the quality and availability of services. It was difficult to evaluate
how each of these factors contributed to the differences in sick fund expenditure. However,it did
appear that the types of services included in the basket, the differences between the sick funds
were minor and did not have a significant influence on per capita operating expenditure (Barnea,
1989; Danai, 1993).

2.1 Policy Implicaitons
In 1992, average per capita sick fund operating expenditure was approximately NIS 1,400. This
figure served as the basis for calculations of the expected cost of national health insurance, which
helped the Knesset assess its affordability.

There were significant differences among sick funds with regard to both total operating
expenditures and expenditures for particular types of services, even after adjusting for age. This
finding crystallized for Knesset members the need to decide the level at which national health
insurance would be funded: according to KHC's expenditures, or according toMaccabi's.
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The findings regarding variation in the sick funds' raw and ageadjusted expenditures also
motivated us to seek the reasons for this variation  the subject of the chapters that follow.

3. To What Extent Are Differences in Utilization Patterns Parallel to
Differences in Expenditure?

This section explores whether expenditure differences among sick funds are due in part to
differences across sick funds in health care utilization rates, or to differences in the prices which
the sick funds pay for various health services and health care inputs (e.g., manpower, hospital
services, Pharmaceuticals).

Until recently, little data existed which could contribute to an understanding of how differences
in sick funds' health care utilization rates might have contributed to the expenditure differences
described in Section 1. The data on health services utilization by sick funds now available from
the UHSS enables us to begin to understand the relationship between expenditure and utilization
if not to conduct a definitive analysis of it. To begin with, the utilization data are incomplete. For
example, while the UHSS includes data on hospital admissions, it does not include data on the
number of patient days  and in 1992 the dominant method of reimbursing hospitals was
according to a uniform, perdiem system. Similarly, while data are available on the number of
visits to hospital outpatient clinics, no data are available on differences among sick funds'
utilization of hospital outpatient services  even though Israel's sick funds pay for most outpatient
services on a feeforservice basis. The UHSS provides no data whatsoever on utilization of
medications, which varies significantly among sick funds.

In addition, it should be noted that the expenditure data are for 1992, and the utilization data for
early 1993. However, key informants in the sick funds and the government have indicated that
this is not likely to be a serious problem, as differences in the sick funds' utilization of health
care are unlikely to have changed significantly in the short period in question.

More significantly, while we now have data on many aspects of utilization, we have no
systematic comparative data on the other key factor influencing expenditure prices. Until we do,
our analysis must be considered incomplete and tentative. Nevertheless, it is an important start.
The presentation below begins with a summary of what we now know about the link between
expenditure and utilization for hospital services, then moves on to pharmaceuticals and concludes
with a consideration of communitybased services.

3.1 Hospital Services
KHC's higherthanaverage hospital expenditures appear to be due at least in part to relatively
high hospital admission rates. As indicated in Figure 4, KHC's 1993 hospitalization rate
(161/1,000 population/year) was much higher than that of the other sick funds; the rates of
admission for members of Leumit, Maccabi and Meuhedet were 16?0, 559S> and 45$>,
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respectively. Even after adjusting for the age mix of each sick fund,9 significant differences
remain. It may be that the smaller funds developed communitybased alternatives to
hospitalization in the early 1990s  perhaps because at that time none of them owned hospitals 

 thereby reducing hospitalization rates.10 As KHC owns hospitals, and as many of the costs of
operating these hospitals are fixed, the variable cost of treating additional KHC members in KHC
hospitals is much lower than the average cost (and lower than the official perdiem rate).

Figure 4: Annual Hospital Admissions
per Thousand Population, by Sick Fund  1993
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However, when a sick fund such as Maccabi or Meuhedet has to pay for hospital care at a KHC
or governmentowned hospital, it must pay the official perdiem rate; this provides greater
incentive to reduce hospitalization.

9 The ageadjusted utilization data presented here are based on the direct method of standardization, that is,
each sick fund's agespecific utilization rates were applied to a standard population relfecting the age mix
of the overall Israeli population. For our analysis, we used the nine age categoires that are used in the
national health insurance capitation formula. Analyses using the indirect method of standardization yielded
a very similar pattern of utilization differences.

10 To explore this issue further it might be useful to compare the differences in sick fund's hospitalization
rates across regions  comparing regions which are served pirmairly by KHC with those which are not.
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Another, related distinction is that when KHC hospitalizes patients at its own hospitals, there is
no real transfer of funds  payment is made via an intraorganizational transfer of funds on
paper. When the other sick funds hospitalize a member at a KHC or governmentowned hospital,
they must use real funds. The incentive to economize may be greater when transfers are inter
organizational rather than intraorganizational , and when they involve cash rather than paper
transactions.

KHC's high rate of hospital admission may also be due to its having sicker members. As
indicated in Figure 5, in 1993 over \5X of KHC's members indicated that they had at least one
chronic condition under treatment, compared to roughly 12tf of Leumit's members, 9% of
Maccabi's members, and 670 of Meuhedet's members. The ageadjusted rates are similar for
KHC and Leumit, both of which are above that of Maccabi and well above that of Meuhedet (see
Section 4).

Figure 5: Percent of Members with at Least One
Chronic Condition under Treatment,

by Sick Fund  1993
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In addition to high admission rates, there may be other reasons for KHC's relatively high hospital
expenditures. In general, there were two principal methods of hospital reimbursement in Israel
in 1993. As noted, most hospitalizations were paid for on a perdiem basis. However, a DRG
type system was in place for fifteen different (mostly surgical) procedures. Accordingly, for a
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fuller understanding of differences in sick fund payments to hospitals, it would be useful to have
comparative data on length of stay across sick funds and on the prevalence of admissions for each
of the 15 procedures for which unique, per admission rates were established. In the near future,
it may be possible to examine these issues using data from the "National Hospitalization Data
Base" (NHDB) currently being established by the Ministry of Health's Division of Information
and Computer Services. However, no such data are presently available.

If we can say anything at present about length of stay, it is reasonable to hypothesize that length
of stay is longer for KHC's members, even after controlling for age; in the early 1990s, the
smaller funds are reported to have developed monitoring systems to reduce unnecessarily long
hospital stays." It is to be hoped that this hypothesis may soon be tested using data from the
NHDB.

As noted, the hospital cost category includes hospitalbased outpatient clinics. Thus, some cost
difference could be due ot KHC's members relatively high rate of visits to hospitalbased
specialists (see Figure 6).12

This is true despite the relatively low overall rate of visits to specialists overall is relatively low
in KHC (see Figure 7). KHC provides a greater proportion of outpatient specialty care in
hospitals, unlike Maccabi, which provides almost all of its specialty care in communitybased
settings; unsurprisingly, Maccabi has the lowest rate of visits to hospitalbased specialists (see
Figure 8).

KHC's having the highest ratesof both hospital admissions and visits to hospitalbased specialists
may reflect a causal relationship between the two findings. It may be that hospitalbased
specialists have a greater tendency ot hospitalize patients than do communiytbased specialists.
By encouraging its members ot receive specialty care in the hospital, KHC may be indirectly
encouraging higher hospital admission rates. Of course, this hypothesis needs ot be empirically
tested. Alternative explanations are that the two findings are unrelated, or that both are caused
by yet a third facotr (such as KHC's owning a network of hospitals).

Figure 9 integrates the findings regarding hospital expenditures, hospital admissions and visits
to hospitalbased specialists, and clearly shows that KHC has the highest rates of all three
categories. The Figure also indicates that Maccabi's and Meuhedet's hospital expenditures are
closer ot those of KHC than might have been expected on the basis of the available utilization
data.

11In its 1993 annual report, Meuhedet reported that hospitalization days per year per 1 ,000 members declined
from 576 in 1989 to 464 in 1991 and 451 in 1992. Meuhedet managers report that this was the result of
a successful attempt to reduce admissions by developing communitybased alternatives, and to reduce length
of stay by more intensively monitoirng hospitals.

12 In compairson with KHC, visit rates for Leumit, Maccabi and Meuhedet were 80$, 3596 and 5751,
respectively.
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Figure 6: Visits to HospitalBased Specialists
per 1 ,000 Population per Quarter
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Figure 7: Visits to Specialists
per 1,000 Population per Quarter,

bySick Fund 1993
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Figure 8: Where Patients Visit Specialists
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Figure 9: Hospital Utilization and Expenditures
by Sick Fund
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The possible explanations for hospital expenditure differences which have been mentioned to this
point relate to differences in volume. Of course, price differences may also be a factor. When
membersof the smaller sick funds are hospitalized in KHC hospitals, these funds must pay at the
official per diem rate, which reflects the average perdiem cost at governmentowned hospitals
(generally acknowledged to be lower than that at KHCowned hospitals).13 The "loss" on non
KHC members is "absorbed" by KHC, such that KHC's daily outlay for hospitalization of its
members in its hospitals is higher than the official perdiem cost (and even higher than the
average cost of providing care in a KHCowned hospital). On the other hand,if the smaller sick
funds make greater use of private hospitals than does KHC, assuming private hospitals charge
more than do public hospitals on a peradmission basis, the smaller funds may be paying higher
pirces for hospital care on average.

In summary, it appears that expenditure differences for hospital services are due in part to
differences in utilization, although price differences may also play a role.

3.2 Medications
Unfortunately, the UHSS contains no information on the volume of consumption of medications.
From conversations with leaders in the pharmaceutical industry, as well as with sick fund
executives, it appears that an important factor in KHC's ability to spend less per capita on
medications than other funds  despite the higher prevalence of chronic diseases among its
members  is that of economies of scale. Because it purchases in bulk, KHC can receive
significant discounts from importers and local producers. However, we cannot conclude that this
is the only reason for differences in expenditure on medications. There may also be differences
in prescription patterns, i.e. which medications are prescribed, how frequently medications are
prescribed, and the doses prescribed.14 In addition, in 1992 KHC dispensed most medications
through pharmacies it operated, whereas the smaller sick funds relied primarily on private
pharmacies; this, too, may have contributed to the difference in percapita expenditure levels.

3.3 CommunityBased Services and Administraiton
As noted in Section 1, Maccabi's percapita expenditures oncommunitybased services and
administration are the highest, and KHC's the lowest. This difference is even more striking in
light of the finding that KHC's members tend to have more chronic illnesses. Utilization of

13 KHC officials have maintained for many years that while their perdiem costs are higher than those of
government hospitals, their per admission costs are not higher, as the average length of stay in a KHC
owned hospital is shorter than in a governmentowned hospital (controlling for case mix). The authors are
not aware of any published studies which examine these issues.

14 Copayments account for a larger share of expenditures on medications in KHC than in the other sick
funds; correspondingly, the share of these expenditures covered by the sick fund is smallest in KHC.
However, this does not explain the differences in per capita expenditures on medications shown in Table
2, as the data reflect the sum of the consumers' and the sick funds' shares of these expenditures.
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various communitybased services was compared across sick funds (Table 6) to explore whether
expenditure differences might be due in part to differences in utilization rates.

The utilization data provide some insight into why KHC's expenditures on communitybased
services are relatively low.15 To begin with, KHC's members tend to visit communitybased
specialists less often than their counterparts in other sick funds (see Figure 10). This, in turn,
may be due to KHC's insistence that members could see specialists only after referral from a

general practitioner;16 the general practitioner's role as gatekeeper may have seriously cut down
visits to specialists. It is also believed that KHC employs relatively few communitybased
specialists, and that waiting times to see a specialist are longer than in other funds; differences
in this utilization rate may thus be the result of differences in the accessibility of specialists. Also,
as noted, when it authorizes specialty care, KHC tends to provide it in hospital settings.

Table 6: Utilization of Selected Services in 1993, by Sick Fund (Visits per 1,000 Population per
Quarter)

Service KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Total Insured

Primary care
physician 2,038 2,448 1,792 1,607 2,003

Nurses 382 219 156 150 316
Communitybased
specialists 387 671 624 548 461

Hospitalbased
specialists 165 132 57 94 140

As a Percentage of KHC
Primary care
physicians 100 120 88 79 98

Nurses 100 57 41 39 83

Communitybased
specialists 100 173 161 142 119

Hospitalbased 100 80 35 57 85
specialists

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics' Useof Health Services Survey

15 Patr of the difference in sick fund expenditures is an artifact of our methodology, which examined operating
costs only. KHC tends to rely more than the other funds on the clinics it owns; the interest and amortization
of the capital costs involved have not been included in our analysis. In contrast. compensation for space
rental is included in the fees of independent physicians, who are more prevalent in the smaller funds.
However, even after taking this into account, KHC's expenditures for communitybased
services/administration are markedly lower than those of the other funds.

16 This policy has eroded somewhat in recent years, but is still stronger in KHC than in other sick funds.
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Another reason for KHC's low expenditures on communitybased services is that it provides most
primary care services in its own clinics, rather than through independent physicians  and, as
noted, KHC's clinic care is less expensive than care provided by an independent physician (Rosen
et aL, 1992). The relatively widespread use of nurses in KHC may also be cost effective.
Differences in the compensation to providers in the different funds should also be taken into
account.

Table 7: Comparison of Sick Fund Expenditures and Utilization Rates, by Type of Community
Based Service(KHC =100)

KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet

Expenditures 100 130 188 148

Specialist visits 100 173 161 142

Primary care physician visits 100 120 88 79

Sources: Sick funds' ifnancial statements; Central Bureau of Statistics' 1993 Useof Health Services Survey.
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The utilization data were less helpful in suggesting reasons why Maccabi has the highest per
capita expenditures in this area (see Table 7). Maccabi's utilization of primary care physicians
and nurses was relatively low: Visit rates to communitybased specialists fall between those of
Meuhedet and Leumit, and Maccabi's utilization of key ancillary services (such as laboratories)
is not unlike that of the other funds. It is also curious thatLeumit' s expenditures in this area are
moderate, despite high utilization rates, particularly of primary care physicians and specialists.
It may be that some of the differences in expenditures is driven by differences in compensation
to providers  particularly physicians  rather than by differences in utilization rates.

Differences in overhead and administrative costs probably contribute to differences in
expenditures on communitybased services, especially considering that the data available do not
make it possible to distinguish between the two. It is to be hoped that the reporting system
mandated by the National Health Insurance Law will enable analysts to distinguish between these
two substantively different cost categories.

3.4 Summary and Research Implications
KHC hospitalizes more than other sick funds and also makes greater use of hospitalbased
specialists, but, in comparison with the other sick funds, makes much less use of community
based specialists. If we look at total use of specialists, we see that KHC's utilization rate is the
lowest of all the sick funds. With regard to primary care, KHC's utilization rate is higher than
Maccabi's andMeuhedet' s, but lower thanLeumit's.

To a large extent, differences in the sick funds' utilization of hospital services parallel the
differences in their expenditures on hospital services, with KHC both spending and using the
most services. Among the sick funds with low expenditures,Meuhedet's low hospitalization rates
and Maccabi's low use of hospitalbased specialists are particularly striking.

With regard to communitybased services, KHC both spends the least and utilizes services the
least. In contrast, Maccabi's high level of expenditure communitybased services is not mirrored
by high utilization of communitybased services; its high expenditure level may reflect relatively
high rates of payment to providers. The opposite situation prevails in Leumit, where utilization
rates are high but expenditure levels are not; perhapsLeumit' s payment rates to providers are
lower than those of the some other sick funds.

The ifndings, particularly regarding communitybased services, underscore the need for
comparative data on provider payment levels among sick funds. Information is also needed on
utilization of medications across sick funds.
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4. Are Differences in Sick Fund Utilization Rates Accounted for by the
Available Data on Member Characteristics?

In an attempt to gain a better understanding of the differences in operating expenditures across
sick funds, the previous chapter examined differences in utilization rates. In this Section we take
our analysis a step further, and ask whether differences in utilization rates remain after adjusting
for age and several other potential confounders.

The analysis focuses on three key types of health care services: hospital care, visits to specialists,
and visits to primary care physicians. Table 6 summarized the relevant raw data on utilization
rates (without age adjustment). As noted previously, KHC's hospital admission rates are highest,
while those of Meuhedet are lowest. Regarding visits to specialists, KHC is lowest and Leumit
highest, while for primary care visits Leumit is again highest, Meuhedet is lowest and KHC falls
between them.

The professional literature indicates that a person^ tendency ot use health care services can be
influenced by many factors besides his sick fund affiliation. The older a person is, and the sicker
he is, the more likely he is to seek health care. There is much evidence that health care utilization
patterns differ between men and women, with the magnitude and indication of difference varying
across age groups and by type of service. The literature suggests that poorer and less educated
people often have greater health care needs, but (relative to their need) may face greater obstacles
in gaining access to health services. Ethnic and cultural background may also affect the need for
utilization of health services; in Israel, the health behavior of Arabs (approximately20 90 of the
population) and new immigrants from the former Soviet Union (over 109£> of the population)
should be considered. Lastly, the literature suggests that geographic areas with a larger supply
of health care providers tend to have higher utilization rates (Hornbrook and Goodman, 1995;
Shortell, 1980; Shmueli, Shamai and LevinEpstein, 1994).

Tables 7 and 8 summarize the key information on these factors which is available from the
UHSS. Particularly noteworthy is the greater concentration of KHC members in peripheral
regions and rural areas, the relatively high percentage of nonJews in KHC and Leumit, and the
relatively high percentage of new immigrants in Leumit. The UHSS does not include questions
on income level, but the data on education levels and housing conditions suggest that KHC and
Leumit have more members with low socioeconomic status than do the other funds. KHC also
has the highest proportion of members being treated for each of the following chronic diseases:
asthma, diabetes, heart disease, high blood pressure, kidney disease and ulcer.

Unfortunately, the analysis is hampered by several limitations in the available measures of health
status. While chronic diseases have been shown to be good predicotrs of health care expenditures,
it would have been useful if the data base had included additional measures of health status, such
as disability status and selfreported general health assessment (van der Ven, 1994). Moreover,
we have data on only six chronic diseases (see Table 8), and lack information on conditions, such
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as cancer, which are known to be highly correlated with health care expenditures and utilization.
In addition, the available data relate to "chronic conditions under treatment" , which can be
affected not only by a person's general health status, but by a sick fund's vigilance in identifying
and treating persons with various chronic conditions.

The multivariate analysis presented below is based on logistic regressions, rather than on least
squares regressions, as is customary. Logit analysis was used because utilization of health
services is not distributed normally: For example, 95.2?£ of respondents in the UHSS sample
indicated that they had not been hospitalized in the past six months, 3.670 indicated that they had
been hospitalized once, and only X.2%that they had been hospitalized more than once.

Appendix Table 1 displays the results of three logistic regression analyses, where the dependent
variable was dichotomous, indicating whether the respondent had been hospitalized at least once
in the past six months. In Model I the only independent variables included were dummy variables
representing the sick funds; no adjustments were made for potential confounders. Model II
included the sick fund dummy variables plus a series of variables representing age. Model III
included all of the above, plus variables related to place of residence, gender, health status (i.e.,
the presence of various chronic diseases), ethnicity and whether the person is a new
immigrant.17 In all three regressions, KHC is used as the reference group and is therefore
omitted from the equation.

Table 8: SocioDemographic Characteristics of Sick Fund Members, by Sick Fund (Percents)
Characteristic KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Insured Uninsured Total

Over age 65 12 7 5 5 10 5 10

Under age 579 10 11 8 6 8
Male 49 49 48 49 49 49 49

Jewish 82 85 98 91 86 62 84

Elementary school
education (adults) 23 15 8 8 19 23 19

Employed
(aged 2564)60 60 70 63 62 48 61

Crowded housing
conditions 7 8 3 5 6 21 7

Lives in the
periphery 34 29 12 15 28 41 29

Average age 33 29 28 27 31 31 31

17 The effect of additional demographic vairables ~ continent of origin, marital status, housing density,
education level  is being tested. Preliminary findings suggest that these vairables do little to alter the basic
picture presented here.
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Table 9: Percent of Sick Fund Members with Chronic Diseases under Treatment, by Sick Fund
Disease KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Insured Uninsured Total

Asthma 2.7 2.7 2.4 1.4 2.6 1.6 0.03

Diabetes 3.5 2.3 1.6 1.4 3.0 1.0 2.9

Heart disease 4.7 2.9 1.7 2.0 3.9 1.4 3.7

High blood pressure 7.2 5.0 3.1 2.5 6.0 1.5 5.8

Kidney disease 1.0 .6 .3 .4 .8 .3 .8

Ulcer 2.8 2.4 1.5 1.0 2.5 1.6 2.4

At least one chronic
condition 15.7 12.0 8.5 6.4 13.6 5.7 13.2

Average number of
chronic conditions .361 .271 .160 .148 .307 .114 .298

The figures in this Table are oddsratios. n For lowfrequency phenomena such as those
considered here (e.g., hospitalization during the past six months), odds ratios can be considered
good approximations of the ratios of the incidence rates across population groups.

Model I indicates that members of Leumit were 7096 as likely as members of KHC to have been
hospitalized at least once in the past six months, and members of Maccabi and Meuhedet 58$>
and 539£ as likely, respectively. Model III indicates that statistically significant relationships exist
between hospitalization in the past six months on one hand, and age status, the existence of each
chronic illness considered (aside from high blood pressure), and whether the individual is a new
immigrant, on the other. Inclusion of these variables in the model reduces the gap between KHC
and the smaller sick funds, but does not eliminate it. For example, the estimate of relative risk
for Maccabi is .58 in Model I versus .79 in Model II. The coefficients for Maccabi and
Meuhedet are significant at the .10 level.

Additional insight into the reasons for differences in sick funds' hospital admission rates may be
gleaned from Table 9. Respondents who were hospitalized during the six months preceding the
survey were asked to identify the department to which they had been admitted; if they were
hospitalized more than once, they were asked to identify the department to which they were ifrst
admitted.

18 The "odds" of an event of interest occurirng (e.g., being hospitalized at least once duirng a sixmonth
peirod) is the probability of that event occurring, divided by the probability of it not occurirng. Thus, if
one out of four members of Meuhedet was hospitalized, and three out of four were not, the "odds" for
Meuhedet members would be ( 1 /4)/(3/4)=1/3. The odds ratio of an event occurirng for any given sick fund
would be the "odds" of that event occurring for a member of that sick fund, divided by the "odds" of that
event occurirng for a member of KHC.
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Not surprisingly, KHC members had the highest rate of (first) admissions to the intermnealdicine
and general surgery departments. After all, the rate of admission to these departments increases
rapidly with age. However, the magnitude of the differences among sick funds is striking. For
example, KHC members had five times Meuhedet members' rate of admissions to the internal
medicine department. Conversely , Maccabi and Meuhedet members had significantly higher
admission rates than did KHC members to the gynecology department, while to the pediatrics
department it was Leumit members who had the highest rate of admission. Further analysis is
needed to determine the extent to which each of the departmentspecific admission rate
differentials is accounted for by differences in member characteristics.20

Table 10: Admission Rates to Hospital Departments, by Sick Fund

Department KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Uninsured Total

Surgery 140 89 85 55 25 116

Gynecology 37 24 554844 40
Pediatrics 62 84 48 68 23 60

Internal medicine 171 114 67 34 90 135

Other 562 378 335 287 211 476
Total 410 311 255 205 182 351

Departmental Mix of Hospital Admissions (Percents)
Surgery 25 24 25 19 12 24
Gynecology 7 6 16 17 21 8

Pediatrics 11 22 14 24 11 13

Internal Medicine 30 30 20 12 28 28

Other 28 19 24 28 28 26

Total 101 101 99 100 100 99

Note: Data refer to the ifrst admission for each respondent. Hence, the share of admissions for departments that
had multiple admissions within a sixmonth period may be underrepresented.

Appendix Table 2 displays the parallel data from the analysis of visits to hospitalbased
specialists. The dependent variable here was also dichotomous, indicating whether or not the
respondent had visited a hospitalbased specialist once or more during the past two weeks. Here,
too, taking potential confounders into account reduces the gap between KHC and the other sick

20 Once the NHDB becomes available, it will be possible to compare admission rates across sick funds not
only by department, but by specific diagnosis, as well. This should prove to be an invaluable tool for
understanding differences in how the sick funds actually manage the care of clinically meaningful categoires
of patients.
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funds. According to Model 1, in comparison with members of KHC, the odds of visiting a
hospitalbased specialist during the past two weeks were 2O9& lower for members of Leumit, 61 Jo

lower for members of Maccabi and 379£> lower for members of Meuhedet. The comparable
figures after accounting for potential confounders (Model III) are 1270,54 9£ and 2470,
respectively. In Model III, the coefficient for Maccabi is statistically significant at the .01 level.
Interestingly, while being Jewish had no significant effect on the likelihood of being hospitalized,
it more than doubled the odds of seeing a specialist.

Appendix Table 3 displays the parallel data from the analysis of visits to communitybased
specialists. Here, taking potential confounders into account enlarges the gap between KHC and
most of the other sick funds. According to Model I, in comparison with members of KHC, the
odds of visiting a communitybased specialist during the past two weeks was 5170 higher for
members of Leumit, 5\J0 higher for members of Maccabi, and41 9£ higher for members of
Meuhedet. The comparable figures after accounting for potential confounders (Model III) are
83^1, 5O9& and 1470, respectively. In Model III, the coefficients for all the sick fund variables
are statistically significant at the .01 level.

Appendix Table 4 presents results from logistic regressions for total visits to specialists (both
hospital and communitybased). Here, too, we see that the odds of visiting a specialist are lowest
in KHC in all three Models.

The situation for visits to primary care physicians is presented in Appendix Table 5. The
dependent variable here was dichotomous, indicating whether or not a respondent had visited a
primary care physician once or more during the past two weeks. Particularly noteworthy is the
odds ratio for recent immigrants and the high odds ratio for other regions relative to
Jerusalem.21 Model III indicates thatLeumit' s members have 239S> higher odds of having visited
a primary care physician at least once in the past two weeks (controlling for potential
confounders), while the comparable figure for Maccabi is 1570. In interpreting these findings it
should be recalled that visits to nurses are significantly more prevalent in KHC than in the other
sick funds and to some extent may substitute for visits to a primary care physician.

The findings from all of the logistic regressions are summarized in Table 10.

Summary
Utilization of hospital services is greater in KHC than in other sick funds. Controlling for
differences in member characteristics reduces the gap, but does not eliminate it. In contrast, use
of communitybased specialists is lower in KHC. Here, controlling for member characteristics
serves to increase the gap between sick funds.

21 The low rates in Jerusalem may be the result of KHCs members having direct access to specialists in that
region only.
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Table 11 : Odds Ratios  Summary of Logistic Regressions for Hospital Admissions and Physician
Visits

KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet

Hospital Admissions 

Model I _ 100 M 60 51

Model II 100 77 73 63

Model III 100 79 79 67

Total Specialist Visits

Model I 100 134 121 122

Model II 100 154 138 143

Model III 100 161 127 150

HospitalBased Specialist Visits

Model I 100 80 39 63

Model II 100 91 46 76

Model III 100 88 45 71

CommunityBased Specialist Visits

Model I 100 157 151 141

Model II 100 176 171 166

Model III 100 183 150 174

Primary Care Physician Visits

Model I 100 111 99 80

Model II 100 121 116 90

Model HI 100 127 115 101

Model I = No confounding variables
Model II = Independent vairable: age
Model III = Multiple independent vairables (UHSS)

4.1 Discussion and Policy Implications
A variety of member characteristics (age, health status, ethnicity, place of residence) are
correlated with health service utilization, and are distributed differentially among the sick funds.
Policymakers need to carefully consider whether some or all of these characteristics should be
added to the capitation formula that is used to distribute monies among the sick funds, and which
currently reflects only the number of members in a sick fund and their ages.
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KHC's high rate of hospital use appears to be, in part, a result of its high concentrationof elderly
members and members with various chronic diseases. Similarly, Maccabi and Meuhedet's low
rates of hospital use are in part a result of their having relatively young and healthy member
populations. Still, even after controlling for these factors (to the extent possible using our data)
there are differences among the sick funds, suggesting that managerial and organizational factors
may also contribute to differences.

For example, as the owner of a chain of hospitals, KHC has had less of an incentive than other
funds to developcommunitybased alternatives to hospitalization or to find ways to economize
on hospital utilization. When increasing utilization at its own hospitals, KHC does not increase
its expenditures proportionately, as a large proportion of hospital costs are ifxed.22

KHC's total use of specialists (hospitalbased and communitybased) is lower than that of other
funds, and controlling for various member characteristics serves to make these differences even
greater. For example, in Model I, the odds ratio for Meuhedet was 2270 higher than for KHC,
while in Model III the difference between them rose to 5O9£. There may be member
characteristics which account for this difference, and which were not in our data set. Barring
this, it is likely that the relatively high rate of utilization of specialists by members of Maccabi
and Meuhedet is due primarily to the manner in which these sick funds organize the provision
of care for their members, rather than to differences in member characteristics. For example,
in 1993 KHC was the only sick fund to insist that members receive a referral from their family
physician before seeing a specialist.

Nonetheless, membersof the smaller sick funds are less likely than are membersof KHC to visit
hospitalbased specialists. As in the case of hospital admissions, controlling for confounding
variables reduces, but does not eliminate, differences among sick funds. Compared to the other
sick funds, KHC provides a much greater proportion of specialty care in hospitals than in
community settings, perhaps because it owns hospitals and, consequently, increased visits to
outpatient clinics do not increase marginal costs significantly. Another possible explanation is
that KHC members are less satisfied with the services of communitybased specialists and, in
comparison with membersof other sick funds, put greater pressure on their sick fund to authorize
visits to hospitalbased specialists.

In the case of communitybased specialists, the "odds" of visiting one at least once during a two
week period are higher in the smaller funds than in KHC. Controlling for age and other
sociodemographic characteristics exaggerates these differences. The low utilization of
communitybased specialists in KHC may be due in part to the policy of using primary care
physicians as "gatekeepers" for specialty care, in part to KHC's employing fewer community
based specialists per member, and in part to its tendency to provide specialty care in the hospital

22 Of course, in the longterm, even KHC can save money by reducing the use of hospitalbased
specialists by its members.
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rather than in the community. It may be that the high rate of utilization of communitybased
specialists in the smaller sick funds substitutes, in part, for treatments in hospitals.

Further work is needed to understand why (after controlling for member characteristics) Leumit
and Meuhedet members are over 509?) more likely to visit a specialist than their counterparts in
KHC. Interestingly, it appears that Leumit's members use primary care services to a relatively
great extent, particularly taking into account potential confounders; it would therefore seem that
for Leumit's members, specialists do not fulfill primary care functions. If a significant proportion
of the visits to specialists by members of Leumit and Meuhedet prove to be unnecessary, perhaps
these sick funds should try to find out what KHC is doing right. Was it having the primary care
physician serve as a gatekeeper that kept KHC's members' visits to specialists down, or was there
some other mechanism by which KHC kept the rates of these visits low? On the other hand, if
the overwhelming majority of visits to specialists by members of Leumit and Meuhedet were
indeed justified, then perhaps it is KHC that must learn from its competitors.

To reiterate, before actions are taken to reduce utilization of specialists in Leumit and Meuhedet,
we must determine whether high utilization rates reflect a level of quality or service for which
the public is willing to pay. It may also be that visits to specialists on an outpatient basis reduce
the need for hospitalization. If this is the case, it may be wise to encourage greater reliance on
specialists by all sick funds, and increase the overall health system budget accordingly. On the
other hand, if it becomes clear that sick funds which rely heavily on specialists are actually
providing an unnecessary or marginal service, there may be cause to encourage greater reliance
on primary care, and reduce the overall health system budget accordingly.

One of the problems with most comparisons of utilization rates of sick funds is that people "self
select" into the fund they want to join, and the sick funds market selectively. While multivariate
analysis enables the researcher to control for observable member characteristics, concerns remain
about utilization differences that stem from unobserved member characteristics. The manner in
which national health insurance was introduced provides a unique opportunity for "teasing out"
the effect of sick fund affiliation on utilization rates for a select segment of the population  those
who were previously uninsured. The law specifies that persons uninsured on the eve of the law's
implementation would be randomly assigned to a sick fund (in proportion to the sick fund's
market share at the time). At some future date, utilization rates for this randomly assigned group
should be compared across sick funds.

5. How do the Level and Composition of Operating Revenues Differ across
Sick Funds?

As seen in the previous section, differences in sick fund operating expenditures appear to be
influenced by the differences in utilization rates, with differences in input prices probably also
playing a role. Utilization rate differences, in turn, are probably the result of differences in health
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care needs, differences in the way the sick funds organize their health care delivery systems, and
differences in operating efficiency.

Another factor which is likely to have a substantial influence on expenditure levels is in some
sense obvious: A sick fund's ability to spend money will be constrained by how much money it
takes in. Of course, in any given year a sick fund could have operating expenses in excess of its
operating revenues and finance the difference by incurring new debt or by selling off assets, but
such a strategy is unlikely to prove feasible in the long run.

This section examines differences in operating revenues among the sick funds. Government
subsidies, which in any case were small in the year under consideration, were excluded from the
analysis. As in the case of the expenditure data, here, too, the data were assembled with the
assistance of sick fund financial experts. The principal data source was sick fund financial
statements, supplemented by data from government sources (principally the National Insurance
Institute).23

Table 11 presents 1992 data on sick fund operating revenues by revenue source (not including
funds from government subsidies). When the four sick funds are taken as a group, their largest
revenue source, prior to national health insurance, was the employer tax(44 $>of total revenue)
followed closely by member premiums(40 $> of total revenue).24 Employer tax monies
(approximately 57c of the payroll) were collected by the National Insurance Institute and
distributed among the sick funds according to a capitation formula which reflected primarily the
age composition of members. Member premiums were collected directly by the sick funds and,
as noted, were income linked. The other major revenue categories were premium payments for
welfare recipients25 (970), copayments (496), and workmen's compensation payments (29£.).

23 There were slight differences between National Insurance Institute data and sick fund data regarding the
level of parallel tax payments and workmen's compensation payments in 1992. This was due to differences
in accounting conventions among the sick funds, and between the National Insurance Institute and the sick
funds. To ensure maximal comparability among sick funds, this analysis is based on the National Insurance
Institute data.

24 The data on members' premiums include regular membership fees, fees for compulsory supplementary
insurance, and payments from the Ministry of Absorption for the insurance of new immigrants. They reflect
net income, and do not include collection fees. For consistency, collection fees were also excluded rfom
the expenditure data.

25 These payments are funded as part of the Ministry of Health's budget and are channeled to the sick funds
through the National Insurance Institute.
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Table 12: Sick Fund Operating Revenues, by Source

KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Total

NIS (in Millions)

Parallel tax 2,102 201 383 165 2,851

Member premiums  1,622 208 554 \ 236 2,602

Social assistance 493 59 44 16 612

Workmen 5s compensation 111 9 12 5 137

Copayments 185 29 58 16 288

Other 16 4 13 1 34

Total 4,529 510 1,064 439 6,542

Percent

Parallel tax 46 39 36 38 44

Member premiums 36 41 52 54 40

Social assistance 11 12 4 4 9

Workmen's compensation221 1 2

Copayments4 6 5 4 4

Other011 0 1

Total 100 100 100 100 100

Source: Sick fund financial statements

Table 12 displays data on percapita revenues by revenue source. Note that the revenues for each
sick fund reflect only the revenues from the members of that sick fund. Accordingly, revenues
which KHC received from other sick funds for the care of their members in its hospitals are not
reflected in the Table, even though they appear as revenues in KHCs financial statements.
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Table 13: Per Capita Sick Fund Revenues (Not Adjusted for Age Mix)

KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Total

NIS per Capita

Parallel tax 628 540 589 536 610

Member premiums 485 559 852 766 560

Social assistance 147 159 68 52 131

Workmen's compensation 33 24 18 16 29

Copayments 55 78 89 52 62

other 5 11 20 3 7

Total 1,354 1,371 1,627 1,425 1,399

As a Percentage of KHC

Parallel tax 100 86 94 85 97

Member premiums 100 115 176 158 116

Social assistance 100 108 46 35 89

Workmen's compensation 100 73 56 49 88

Copayments 100 141 161 94 HI
Other 100 225 418 68 152

Total 100 101 121 105 103_

Source: Sick fund ifnancial statements
National Insurance Institute

As Table 12 indicates, in 1992, KHC's overall per capita revenues were similar to those of
Leumit and only slightly below those ofMeuhedet; Maccabi, however had 21 90 higher revenues.
Because KHC had a higher concentrationof elderly members, and because the National Insurance
Institute distributed parallel tax monies in a way which reflected age mix, KHC's revenues from
the parallel tax were approximately 1590 higher than those of Maccabi and Meuhedet. Similarly,
as welfare recipients tended to be disproportionately represented in KHC, KHC took in much
more money in social assistance payments than did the other funds, even per capita. However,
these advantages were more than offset by KHC's disadvantage in securing revenues from
member premiums  Maccabi collected 7690 more per capita than did KHC, Meuhedet collected
58?£ more, and even Leumit, which collected JS& more, had an advantage in this area. These
differences are due in part to the lower average incomes of KHC's members. In addition, Prior
to national health insurance, approximately JOtfof the monies collected from KHC's members
were set aside for the Histadrut, and did not reach the sick fund (Steinberg, 1992). Similarly,
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members of KHC who were also members of Hapoel Hamizrachi (a religious labor organization)
paid dues to that organization, and a discounted health insurance premium to KHC. There may
also have been differences in sick funds' collection costs (the data presented in Table 13 are "net"
collection costs); moreover, some sick funds may have been better than others at accurately
estimating members' incomes.

These factors lead to significant differences in the extent to which the sick funds relied on their
various revenue sources. KHC relied more heavily than did the other funds on employer
premiums(46 1& of total funding), and less heavily than the others on member premiums(36 ?£

of total funding). In contrast, for Maccabi and Meuhedet, employer contributions accounted for
less than 4090 of total revenue, while member premiums accounted for more than 5O9& of total
revenue. National Insurance Institute payments for welfare recipients accounted for more than
109£ of KHC's and Leumit's respective incomes, but less than 57o of the respective incomes of
Maccabi and Meuhedet. Interestingly, copayments accounted for about 49£ of the revenues of
KHC and Meuhedet, and almost 6% of the revenues of Leumit and Maccabi.

Note that the data displayed in Tables 12 and 13 are raw data  they do not reflect differences
in age mix or other indicators of need. As indicated in Table 13, KHC's disadvantage is even
more striking once an adjustment has been made for age mix. For example, while Meuhedet
pulled in only 5?£ more revenue per capita than did KHC according to the raw data, once the
data have been ageadjusted,Meuhedet' s advantage grows to 2670. Similarly, according to the
ageadjusted data, Maccabi enjoys a 39^> advantage  much greater than the 2/^ advantage
indicated by the raw data.

Table 14: Per Capita Operating Revenues: The Influence of AgeAdjustment

KHC Leumit Maccabi Meuhedet Total

NIS (in Millions)

Not ageadjusted 1,354 1,371 1,637 1,425 1,399

Ageadjusted 1,286 1,461 1,784 1,623 1,381

As a Percentage of KHC

Not ageadjusted 100 101 121 105 103

Ageadjusted 100 114 139 126 107

Figure 11 represents a synthesisof the findings regarding revenues and expenditures, and Figure
12 represents revenues and expenditures adjusted for age. As might be expected, they show that
those sick funds which had more money also spent more money. Of course, the two variables
need not be causally related. Sick funds do not have to spend all of their revenues in a given
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year; they can save monies which are not immediately needed. Even when there is a causal link,
its nature is not always clear. Perhaps sick funds that feel pressured to spend more (in response
to members' health needs or demands for services) raise premiums in response.

Figure 1 ו : Per Capita Revenues and Expenditures,
by Sick Fund  1992
)Indexed so that KHC=100)

Index

140 r i

Revenues Expenditures

D KHC ■ Leumit |=] Maccabi M Meuhedet UJ] Total

Source: Sick fund financial statements
National Insurance Institute

S.I Policy Implicaitons
As in the case of operating expenditures, per capita sick fund revenues vary substantially,
particularly when we adjust for age differences. Those funds which spentmore per capita in 1993
)Maccabi and Meuhedet) are also those with greater revenue. The principal source of their
advantage in revenue, accounting for40X of total revenue, was significantly high membership
premiums.

These findings were useful to the Knesset, as they confirmed the prevailing perception that the
way in which membership premiums were being calculated and collected was providing the
smaller sick funds with a competitive advantage over KHC which had little or nothing to do with
the ability to provide quality care in an efficient manner. The analysis helped to quantify the
distributional effect of allowing the sick funds to collect the premiums on their own, and thereby
strengthened the case for transferring collection to the government.
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Figure 12: 1992 Age Adjusted Per Capita
Revenues and Expenditures, by Sick Fund

(Indexed so that KHC=100)
; Index
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Revenues Expenditures

O KHC ■ Leumit ₪ Maccabi H Meuhedet ₪ Total

Source: Sick fund financial statements
National Insurance Institute

6. A Look at the Future: How Will Health Care Reform Change Sick Fund
Revenue and Expenditure?

The health care system has changed markedly since 1992. National health insurance has been
introduced, the hospital system has begun a process of decentralization, the system for
reimbursing hospitals has changed significantly, and technological development has proceeded
apace. It will be important to continue to track the patterns of sick fund revenues and
expenditures to see how these have changed since 1992 and how they will change in the future.

We are currently analyzing expenditure data from 1993 and collecting preliminary data for 1994.
At this stage we can only suggest what we believe may be the impact of the health care reform
on the health care system.
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6.1 The Impact on Revenue
As a result of the National Health Insurance Law, sick funds will cease to receive premiums
directly from members for the basic service basket,26 instead receiving health tax monies via
the National Insurance Institute. Due to thelatter 's builtin advantage over the sick funds in
determining income in the aggregate, its collections are expected to be greater than those
collected prior to the law by the sick funds in the form of member premiums. As the monies will
be distributed according to a capitation formula (reflecting the number of members and their age
mix), the shares of KHC and Leumit are expected to increase at the expense of those of Maccabi
and Meuhedet. The large differences in revenue noted in Section 5 should be sharply reduced,
if not eliminated.

6.2 The Impact on Expenditure
With relative income at KHC and Leumit rising in relation to Maccabi and Meuhedet, it is
reasonable to expect that the expenditure gap between the funds will narrow, though this may
happen gradually. In addition, it is likely that the distribution of costs among cost components
(hospital care, medications, communitybased services and administration) will change. Hospital
costs increased markedly in 1994 (in part due to large wage increases for hospital personnel), and
they may increase further in 1995 as the process of giving hospital directors greater autonomy
continues. The share of sick fund expenditures which cover hospital care could increase
markedly. At the same time, cost pressures on the sick funds, particularly Maccabi and
Meuhedet, will push them to reduce hospital expenses. Efforts are already being made to
eliminate unnecessary treatments and to move various services from hospitals to less expensive
outpatient settings. Someof the sick funds are also putting pressure on pharmaceutical firms and
other vendors to reduce their prices. Only time will tell how successful the sick funds will be in
their efforts to control expenditures.

7. Summary and Conclusions

In 1992, Israeli sick funds differed significantly in how much money they spent per member and
how they spent that money. The sick funds that spent more money were also those with more to
spend. They had more revenue per member because they had fewer elderly members and they
had more members with aboveaverage incomes at a time when one of the major sources of sick
fund revenue  membership premiums  was incomelinked.

Data on hospital utilization paralleled and to some extent corroborated that on hospital
expenditure. With regard to community care, the situation is more complicated and requires
further analysis. To gain a fuller understanding of spending patterns it will be critical to collect
comparative data on the rates at which sick funds reimburse various providers of services.

26 Sick funds will receive premiums directly from members for supplemental services; these payments may
actually be greater than in the past.
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The study found significant differences in the expenditures and utilization levels of Israel's four
sick funds, even controlling for differences in their members' characteristics. Apparently,
differences in the organization of care account for part of the differences in utilization, implying
that the sick funds may be able to learn from one another about how to manage resources more
efficiently and effectively.

Overall, the ifndings of this analysis support the view that a significant factor in KHC financial
hardships prior to national health insurance was that one of the major components of sick fund
revenues  member premiums  was primarily a function of members' incomes, rather than of
those member characteristics that are related to health care utilization and need. The National
Health Insurance Law reflects the view that government, through the health care financing
system, should ensure that KHC is adequately compensated for the needs of its members.

The findings presented here are relevant to the current discussion about possible modifications
in the capitation formula for distributing monies among the sick funds. At present, only age is

included in the capitation formula. Certain member characteristics, such as ethnicity and place
of residence, do not have a strong, clear, and consistent relationship to health service utilization
in Israel, suggesting that they are not good candidates for inclusion in the capitation formula.
However, the available health status variables were found to have an independent effect on
utilization; accordingly, it might well be appropriate to incorporate these into the capitation
formula, once reliable data are available on a fuller set of health status variables. In particular,
data are needed on both the distribution of health status variables among the sick funds and their
relationship to health service utilization.

It should be noted that the available health status measures explain only a small part of the
difference in sick fund utilization rates. Hence, the change in the distribution of monies among
the sick funds which would ensue from incorporating them into the capitation formula would be
significantly smaller than that which resulted from the institution of the current capitation
formula. It is not clear what the effect would be of the inclusion in the capitation formula of a
fuller set of health status variables.

In the future it will be important to gather more comprehensive information on the health status .
of sick fund members so that a more definitive analysis can be carried out regarding the extent
to which differences in utilization patterns among the sick funds can be accounted ofr by
differences in health status. It will also be important to continue monitoring sick fund revenues,
expenditures, and utilization patterns to see how these are affected by the new National Health
Insurance Law.

Finally, this study underscores the need for continued efforts to monitor the differences in sick
fund revenues, expenditures and utilization patterns following national health insurance. It will
be important to identify what has changed since the implementation of national health insurance,
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to understand how these changes have come about, and to explore the implications of change for
quality, equity and efficiency.

At present, we are analyzing data from the sick funds' 1995 financial statements, and will analyze
data from the 1996 UHSS when it becomes available. Comparisons of the new data with the
earlier data will help us discern how the implementation of national health insurance has affected
sick funds. Our conclusions will be published at a later date.
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Appendix: Logistic Regression Tables

Appendix Table 1: Logistic Regressions for Hospitalization

Variable Coefficient Significance Odds Ratio

MODEL I: CONSTANT = 2.818

Sick Fund
Leumit .356 .005 .700

Maccabi .537 .000 .584

Meuhedet .638 .000 .528

Uninsured .966 .000 .380

MODEL II: CONSTANT = 3.98

Sick Fund
Leumit 0.26 0.05 0.77

Maccabi 0.32 0 0.72

Meuhedet 0.45 0 0.63

Uninsured 0.72 0 0.48

Age

04 1.35 0 3.85

514 0.04 0.81 1.04

2534 0.63 0 1.87

3544 1.00 0 2.74

4554 1.25 0 3.50

5564 1.76 0 5.84

6574 2.19 0 8.98

7599 2.50 0 12.29

MODEL III: CONSTANT = 3.906

Sick Fund
Leumit 0.26 0.05 0.77
Maccabi 0.32 0 0.72

Meuhedet 0.45 0 063
Uninsured 0.72 0 0.48
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Appendix Table 1: Logistic Regressions for Hospitalization (confd)

Variable Coefficient Significance Odds Ratio

Age
04 1.35 0 3.85
514 0.04 0.81 1.04
2534 0.63 0 1.87
3544 1.00 0 2.74
4554 1.25 0 3.50
5564 1.76 0 5.84
6574 2.19 0 8.98
7599 2.50 0 12.29
Gender
Female .064 .344 .937
Ethnic Background
Recent immigrant .215 .090 .806
Jewish .108 .398 .897
Place of Residence
Mediumsize city (10,00099,999) .013 .887 .987
Rural area(< 2,000) .171 .296 .842
Small city (2,0009,999) .085 .484 1.089
Region of Residence
Center .025 .859 .974
Haifa .195 .218 .822
North .005 .976 1.005
South .151 .364 1.163
Tel Aviv .001 .993 998
West Bank and Gaza .167 .607 .845
Chronic Disease
Asthma .914 .000 2.496
Diabetes .615 .000 1.850
Heart disease 1.326 .000 3.769
High blood pressure .113 .279 1.120
Kidney disease 1.062 .000 2.893
Ulcer J64 .000 1.178
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Appendix Table 2: Logistic Regressions for Visits to HospitalBased Specialists

Variable Coefficient Significance Odds Ratio

MODEL I: CONSTANT = 4.05
Sick Fund
Leumit 0.22 0.31 0.80
Maccabi 0.93 0 0.39
Meuhedet 0.45 0.08 0.63
Uninsured 1.78 0 0.16

MODEL II: CONSTANT 4.77
Sick Fund
Leumit 0.09 0.65 0.90
Maccabi 0.78 0 0.45
Meuhedet 0.27 0.30 0.76
Uninsured 1.57 0 0.20
Age
04 0.25 0.44 1.28
514 0.38 0.19 0.68
2534 0.72 0 2.07
3544 0.67 0 1.97
4554 0.92 0 2.53
5564 1.44 0 4.22
6574 1.39 0 4.03
7599 1.67 0 5.35

MODEL III: CONSTANT = 5.33
Sick Fund
Leumit 0.12 0.58 0.88
Maccabi 0.80 0 0.44
Meuhedet 0.34 0.19 0.70
Uninsured 1.38 0.01 0.24
Age
04 0.22 0.50 1.24
514 0.41 0.17 0.66
2534 0.69 0 2.01

3544 0.57 0.02 1.77
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Appendix Table 2: Logistic Regressions for Visits to HospitaBased Specialists (cont'd)

Variable Coefficient Significance Odds Ratio

4554 0.72 0 2.05

5564 1.03 0 2.80
6574 0.83 0 2.31
7599 1.16 0 3.19
Gender
Female 0.04 0.71 L04
Ethnic Background
Recent immigrant 0.02 0.87 L03
Jewish 0.87 0 2.39
Place of Residence
Mediumsize city (10,00099,999) 0.33 0.03 L39
Rural area ( < 2,000) 0.47 0.05 1.61

Small city (2,0009,999) 0.10 0.65 L10
Region of Residence
Center 0.51 0.02 0.60
Haifa '' 0.87 0 0.41

North 0.41 0.13 0.65

South 0.26 0.30 0.76
Tel Aviv 0.28 0.18 0.75
West Bank and Gaza 0.36 0.46 0.69
Chronic Disease
Asthma 0.71 0 2.04
Diabetes 0.42 0.05 L52
Heart disease 0.09 0.62 1.09
High blood pressure 0.83 0 2.31

Kidney disease 0.86 0 2.37
Ulcer 043 O07 1.53
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Appendix Table 3: Logistic Regressions for Visits to CommunityBased Specialists

Variable Coefficient Significance Odds Ratio

MODEL I: CONSTANT = 2.99
Sick Fund
Leumit 0.45 0 1.57
Maccabi 0.41 0 1.51

Meuhedet 0.34 0 1.41

Uninsured 0.83 0 0.43

MODEL II: CONSTANT = 3.68
Sick Fund
Leumit 0.56 0 1.75

Maccabi 0.53 0 .1.71
Meuhedet 0.50 0 1.65

Uninsured 0.65 0 0.51

Age
04 0.10 0.54 1.10
514 0.18 0.19 0.83
2534 0.75 0 2.12
3544 0.82 0 2.29
4554 . 0.82 0 2.27
5564 1.30 0 3.68
6574 1.50 0 4.48
7599 1.36 0 3.89

MODEL III: CONSTANT = 4.83
Sick Fund
Leumit 0.60 0 1.83

Maccabi 0.40 0 1.49
Meuhedet 0.55 0 173
Uninsured 0.53 0.01 0.58

Age
04 0.17 0.29 1.19
514 0.12 0.39 0.88
2534 0.77 0 2.17
3544 0.79 0 2.22
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Appendix Table 3: Logistic Regressions for Visits to CommunityBased Specialists (cont'd)

Variable Coefficient Significance Odds Ratio

4554 0.69 0 2.00
5564 1.01 0 2.75
6574 1.07 0 2.93
7599 0.93 0 2.54
Gender
Female 0.58 0 L79
Ethnic Background
Recent immigrant 0.28 0.01 0.75
Jewish 0.72 0 2.06
Place of Residence
Mediumsize city (10,00099,999) 0.11 0.16 0.89
Rural area(< 2,000) 0.26 0.10 0.76
Small city (2,0009,999) 0.11 0.33 0.89
Region of Residence
Center 0.39 0 1.48

Haifa 0.50 0 L65
North 0.14 0.42 L15
South 0.27 0.12 0.76
Tel Aviv 0.33 0.01 L39
West Bank and Gaza 0.08 0.76 0.91
Chronic Disease
Asthma 0.45 0 1.57
Diabetes 0.39 0 1.47

Heart disease 0.03 0.75 L03
High blood pressure 0.43 0 1.53

Kidney disease 0.48 0.04 1.61

Ulcer 078 0 2.19
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Appendix Table 4: Logistic Regressions for Visits to Specialists

Variable Coefficient Significance Odds Ratio

MODEL I: CONSTANT = 02.646

Sick Fund
Leumit .292 .001 1.339
Maccabi .188 .012 1.207

Meuhedet .199 .056 1.220
Uninsured .973 .000 .377

MODEL II: CONSTANT = 3.37

Sick Fund
Leumit 0.43 0 1.54
Maccabi 0.32 0 1.38

Meuhedet 0.35 0 1.43

Uninsured 0.84 0 0.43

Age
04 0.13 0.37 1.14

514 0.22 0.08 0.79

2534 0.76 0 2.13
3544 0.81 0 2.25
4554 0.86 0 2.36
5564 1.37 0 3.94
6574 1.51 0 4.56
7599 1.48 0 4.43

MODEL III: CONSTANT = 4.452
Sick Fund
Leumit .474 .000 1.607

Maccabi .241 .003 1.272

Meuhedet .408 .000 1.504

Uninsured .641 .001 .526

Age
04 .209 .169 1.232

514 .176 .170 .838

2534 .766 .000 2.151
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Appendix Table 4: Logistic Regressions for Visits to Specialists (cont'd)

Variable Coefficient Significance Odds Ratio

3544 .773 .000 2.167

4554 .725 .000 2.066
5564 1.036 .000 2.818
6574 1.072 .000 2.921

7599 1.135 .000 3.111
Gender

Female .421 .000 1.524
Ethnic Background
Recent immigrant .218 .032 .804

Jewish .835 .000 2.305

Place of Residence
Mediumsize city (10,00099,999) .013 .852 1.013

Rural area (< 2,000) .020 .880 .979

Small city (2,0009,999) .067 .528 .934

Region of Residence

Center .172 .142 1.188

Haifa .208 .107 1.231

North .044 .769 1.045

South .206 .165 .813

Tel Aviv .185 .104 1.203

West Bank and Gaza .326 .200 .721

Chronic Diseases
Asthma .560 .000 1.751

Diabetes .441 .000 1.554

Heart disease .588 .000 1.800

High blood pressure .030 .756 1.031

Kidney disease .807 .000 2.241

Ulcer .m 1000 2.037
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Appendix Table 5: Logistic Regressions for Visits to Primary Care Physicians

Variable Coefficient Significance Odds Ratio

MODEL I: CONSTANT = 1.382

Sick Fund
Leumit .065 ■304 1067
Maccabi .010 833 989
Meuhedet .224 .002 .799

Uninsured 1.371 000 253

MODEL II: CONSTANT = 2.35

Sick Fund
Leumit 0.18 0 120
Maccabi 0.14 0 116
Meuhedet 0.10 0.17 090
Uninsured 1.16 0 031
Age
04 1.85 0 639
5.14 0.91 0 2.50
2534 0.02 0.77 1.02
35.44 0.45 0 156

45.54 0.89 0 2.43
5564 1.47 0 438
6574 1.83 0 6■24
75.99 L83 0 6.27

MODEL III: CONSTANT = 2.969

Sick Fund
Leumit .204 003 L227
Maccabi .142 010 1153
Meuhedet .010 902 1010
Uninsured 1.091 000 .335

Age
04 1.917 .000 6.804
5_14 .943 .000 2.568

2534 .030 .7341 031
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Appendix Table 5: Logistic Regressions for Visits to Primary Care Physicians (cont'd)

Variable Coefficient Signiifcance Odds Ratio

3544 .400 .000 1.491

4554 .667 .000 1.949

5564 1.037 .000 2.822

6574 1.218 .000 3.383

7599 1.291 .000 3.636

Gender
Female .200 .000 1.221

Ethnic Background
Recent immigrant .408 .000 .664

Jewish .232 .001 1.262

Place of Residence
Mediumsize city (10,00099,999) .016 .749 .983

Rural area (< 2,000) .168 .055 .845

Small city (2,0009,999) .055 .411 .945

Region of Residence
Center .347 .000 1.415

Haifa .399 .000 1.491

North .405 .000 1.499

South .162 .095 1.176
Tel Aviv .331 .000 1.392

West Bank and Gaza .152 .327 1.164

Chronic Disease
Asthma 1.030 .000 2.801

Diabetes .574 .000 1.776

Heart disease .742 .000 2.100
High blood pressure .692 .000 1.997

Kidney disease .640 .000 1.897

Ulcer /793 .000 2.211
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תקציר
בינם הקשר ונבחן בישראל, החולים קופות ארבע בין ההוצאות ברמת ההבדלים נבחנים זו בעבודה
ניתן שבה המידה של ניתוח מובא בנוסף, בריאות. בשירותי השימוש בדפוסי ההבדלים לבין
הסוציו במאפיינים ההבדלים באמצעות בריאות בשירותי בשימוש ההבדלים את להסביר
הכנסותיהן לבין הקופות הוצאות בין הקשר נבדק כן כמו השונות. הקופות חברי בקרב דמוגרפיים

שונים. ממקורות

בוצע  השונות החולים קופות של ההוצאות בין ההשוואה  זה בדוח המוצג הניתוח מן חלק
זה חלק החדש. בריאות ביטוח בחוק שעסקה המיוחדת הכנסת ועדת של בקשה פי על לראשונה
היו בזמנו אשר ,1992 משנת החולים קופות של הפיננסיים הדוחות על בעיקר מתבסס הניתוח של
לגבי הוועדה לדיוני תרמו זה מניתוח הממצאים הוצאות. על לנתונים ביותר המעודכן המקור

לממנו. יש רמה ובאיזו ברמימון הוא האם בריאות, ביטוח חוק של נחיצותו

העדר בגלל מוגבלת, היתה השונות הקופות הוצאות בין ההבדלים את להבין יכולתנו בזמנו, אולם,
הלשכה כאשר מסוימת במידה נענה זה צורך בריאות. בשירותי השימוש על בריהשוואה נתונים
העולים הממצאים .1993 בריאות בשירותי שימוש סקר את פרסמה לסטטיסטיקה המרכזית
גם מוצגים בשירותים) שימוש על ביותר המעודכן המידע מקור כיום (שהם הללו הנתונים מניתוח
בשירותים שימוש דפוסי הוצאות, בין הקשר של בחינה מאפשר המקורות שילוב הנוכחי. בדוח הם

המבוטחים. ומאפייני

מארבע באחת מבוטחים ישראל תושבי כל כמעט היו הממלכתי, הבריאות ביטוח שהוחל לפני עוד
כללית, חולים קופת היא ביותר, הגדולה הקופה של השוק פלח היה ,1992 בשנת החולים. קופות
הקופות לשתי .£149 של שוק פלח היה מכבי, חולים קופת בגודלה, השנייה לקופה ואילו ,€127

הכללית חולים בקופת אחת. כל מ^10 פחות של שוק פלח היה ולאומית מאוחדת יותר, הקטנות
וקשישים. מעוטייכולת חולים, של במיוחד גדול שיעור היה

הוצאת עמדה ,1992 בשנת כי, מעלים החולים קופות של הכספיים הדוחות על המבוססים ניתוחים
בתי שירותי (כ450$). 1992 שקל לפי ש"ח, 1,389 על הקופות ארבע כל של לנפש הממוצעת התפעול
התפעול הוצאות מסך 489S היוו חוץ) לחולי מרפאות ושירותי אשפוז שירותי (כולל חולים
215) תרופות על התפעול הוצאות מסך 159?, הוציאו החולים קופות לנפש). ש"ח 672) המצטברות

לנפש). ש"ח 502) ומינהל קהילתיים שירותים על ו>£369 לנפש) ש"ח

לנפש יותר ב^13 הוציאה מכבי השונות: הקופות בין לנפש ההוצאה בסך קטנים הבדלים היו
טיפול למרכיבי ההוצאה ברמות ההבדלים היו יותר בולטים הכללית. חולים קופת מאשר
בתיחולים, שירותי על האחרות הקופות מאשר לנפש יותר הוציאה כללית חולים קופת ספציפיים.
חולים קופת חולים, בתי שירותי לגבי כך, ומינהל. קהילתיים שירותים ועל תרופות על פחות והרבה
הנמוכה היא זה בתחום שהוצאתה מכבי, חולים קופת מאשר לנפש יותר כ^40 הוציאה כללית
הגבוהה היתה זה סעיף בגין הוצאתן שרמת ומאוחדת, מכבי החולים קופות לתרופות, באשר ביותר.



כמעט הוציאה מכבי ומינהל קהילה שירותי בתחום ואילו מהכללית, יותר כ^50 הוציאו ביותר,
בעיקר היתה מכבי של הכל בסך הגבוהה ההוצאה רמת ואמנם, הכללית. מאשר לנפש יותר $90

ומינהל. קהילתיים שירותים על הגבוהה ההוצאה של תוצאה

בדוח: הנידונות נוספות, חשובות שאלות שתי מעלים בהוצאה להבדלים הנוגעים הממצאים

בשיעורי להבדלים קשורים ספציפיים טיפול מרכיבי בגין בהוצאות ההבדלים מידה באיזו .1

בעבור שילמו שהקופות במחירים להבדלים קשורים הם מידה ובאיזו השונות, בקופות השימוש
וכו')? רופאים שירותי תרופות, חולים, בתי (שירותי שונים שירותים

במאפייני מהבדלים נובעים הם מידה באיזו הקופות, בין השימוש בשיעורי ההבדלים לאור .2

שירות? להספקת השונות הקופות בהתארגנות מההבדלים מידה ובאיזו החברים,

נובעים בהוצאות ההבדלים מידה באיזו במדויק לקבוע היה ניתן לא הנתונים, מגבלות בגלל
מועילות לתובנות להגיע זאת בכל ניתן אך במחירים. מהבדלים  מידה ובאיזו בשימוש מהבדלים

אלה. סוגיות לגבי

הבדלים שקיימים כך על מצביעים הלמ"ס של 1993 בריאות בשירותי שימוש סקר מתוך נתונים
מכאן קהילתיים. בשירותים ובשימוש חולים בתי בשירותי בשימוש השונים החולים בתי בין ניכרים
עם יחד בשימוש. מהבדלים בחלקן נובעות ספציפיות שימוש בקטגוריות בהוצאות שההבדלים עולה
מרמז והדבר נתונים, יש שלגביהם בשימוש להבדלים ליחסם ניתן שלא בהוצאות הבדלים יש זאת,

תפקיד. משחקים במחירים ההבדלים שגם שייתכן כך על

מוסברים הקופות בין בשימוש הבדלים שבה המידה הערכת לצורך רבמשתני בניתוח שימוש נעשה
מההבדלים, חלק רק מסבירים דמוגרפיים הבדלים כי נמצא המבוטחים. במאפייני הבדלים עלידי
טובה בצורה משאבים לנהל כיצד מזו זו ללמוד יכולות החולים שקופות שייתכן כך על המצביע דבר

יותר. ויעילה

קרוב ישפיע, אשר שינוי החולים, קופות בהכנסות דרמטי לשינוי הביא ממלכתי בריאות ביטוח חוק
מאז שחלו השינויים אחר לעקוב חשוב יהיה בהמשך בקופות. וההכנסה ההוצאה דפוסי על לוודאי,
השפעותיהם את ולבחון אלה, שינויים התרחשו כיצד להבין הממלכתי, בריאות ביטוח חוק הופעל

והיעילות. השוויון הרפואי, הטיפול עלות האיכות, על

גם ינותחו .1995 משנת הקופות של התקציביים הדוחות מתוך נתונים מנתח המחקר צוות כיום,
החדשים הנתונים בין השוואה זמינים. ייעשו אלה כאשר ,1996 בריאות שירותי מסקר הנתונים
החולים. קופות על הממלכתי הבריאות ביטוח הפעלת השפיעה כיצד להבין לנו תסייע לקודמים



תודה דברי
הקופות. של הפיננסיים הדוחות בהבנת לנו סייעו אשר החולים קופות להנהלות להודות ברצוננו
ווד פרנסיס (מאוחדת); סמך דוד הכללית); (קופ"ח אבידן טל היו: שלנו העיקריים הקשר אנשי

(לאומית). ינובסקי ומנחם (מכבי) גנור ויצחק

בגישה סייעה אשר לסטטיסטיקה, המרכזית מהלשכה צדקה לפנינה להודות מבקשים המחברים
זה. נתונים מערך של והמגבלות השימושים ובהבנת בריאות בשירותי שימוש מסקר לנתונים

חיים הבריאות, ממשרד בןנון גבי רבות סייעו הקופות של הפיננסיים הדוחות של המשווה לניתוח
בנוסף, עזרתם. על להם מודים והמחברים מג'וינטישראל, פקטור וחיים האוצר ממשרד פלץ
לגור ברוקדייל) מג'וינטמכון (כולם חביב ולג'ק ברג לאיילת גרוס, לרויטל תודה אסירי המחברים
הדלי לג'ק ברנדיס), (מאוניברסיטת אלטמן ולסטיוארט כהן למרק העברית) (מהאוניברסיטה עופר
טיוטות על הערותיהם בעבור יורק) ניו (מאוניברסיטת ברכר ולצ'רלס ג'ורג'טאון) (מאוניברסיטת
ברוקדייל ג'וינטמכון מצוות אחרים מחברים גם התקבלו מועילות הערות זו. עבודה של קודמות

.1996 בינואר פנימי בסמינר הממצאים הצגת בעת

בריאות מדיניות לבריאות, במכון שהה רוזן) (ברוך המחברים שאחד בעת נכתב זו מעבודה חלק
את לרשותנו שהעמיד מכניק, דוד המכון למנהל תודות בארה"ב. רוטגרס באוניברסיטת וזיקנה

המכון. שירותי

הדוח. את שערכה ויינשטיין למרשה תודה גרינשטיין. מרים המחקר לעוזרת תודה



העניינים תוכן

השימוש ושיעורי ההוצאה רמות לגבי החולים בתי בין להשוות חשוב מדוע מבוא: .1

1 בריאות? בשירותי
1 לו שקדם ומה ממלכתי בריאות ביטוח 1.1

2 בכנסת והדיונים הראשונים הממצאים בין הקשר 1.2

4 עכשוויות מדיניות סוגיות לגבי ומשמעותו הניתוח 1.3

5 מעקב בהמשך הצורך 1.4

5 ולהרכבן? התפעול הוצאות לרמת הנוגע בכל מזו זו הקופות נבדלות כיצד .2

11 מדיניות לגבי השלכות 2.1

12 בהוצאות? להבדלים השימוש בדפוסי ההבדלים מקבילים מידה באיזו .3

12 חולים בתי שירותי 3.1

18 תרופות 3.2

18 ומינהל קהילתיים שירותים 3.3

21 מחקר לגבי והשלכות סיכום 3.4

בשיעורי ההבדלים את מסבירים המבוטחים מאפייני על הקיימים הנתונים האם .4

22 החולים? קופות בין השימוש
27 מדיניות לגבי והשלכות דיון 4.1

29 ולהרכבן? הכנסות לרמת הנוגע בכל מזו זו הקופות נבדלות כיצד .5

34 מדיניות לגבי השלכות 5.1

וההוצאות ההכנסות את הבריאות במערכת הרפורמה תשנה כיצד העתיד: אל מבט .6

35 החולים? קופות של
36 ההכנסות על ההשפעה 6.1

36 ההוצאות על ההשפעה 6.2

36 ומסקנות סיכום .7

39 ביבליוגרפיה

40 לוגיסטית רגרסיה לוחות נספח:



לוחות רשימת

7 (בש"ח) הוצאה סוג לפי ב1992, לנפש הוצאה :1 לוח

9 ההוצאה) מסך (כאחוז הוצאה סוג לפי ב1992, לנפש הוצאה :2 לוח

9 גיל לפי החולים, קופות מבוטחי :3 לוח

10 חולים קופת לפי גיל, לפי מתוקנן מבוטחים ומספר מבוטחים, מספר :4 לוח

10 (בש"ח) הוצאה סוג לפי גיל, לפי מתוקנן ב1992, תפעול הוצאות :5 לוח

19 ברבעון) נפש ל1,000 (ביקורים חולים קופת לפי ב1993, נבחרים בשירותים שימוש :6 לוח

20 קהילתי שירות סוג לפי השימוש, שיעורי לבין החולים קופות הוצאות בין השוואה :7 לוח

23 חולים קופת לפי המבוטחים, של סוציודמוגרפיים מאפיינים :8 לוח

24 חולים קופת לפי טיפול, המקבלים כרוניות מחלות עם המבוטחים שיעור :9 לוח

25 חולים קופת לפי חולים, בתי למחלקות קבלה שיעורי :10 לוח

27 לוגיסטיות רגרסיות סיכום  צולבים יחסים :11 לוח

31 הכנסה מקור לפי החולים, קופות הכנסות :12 לוח

32 לגיל) מתוקנן (לא החולים קופות של לנפש הוצאות :13 לוח

33 גיל לפי תקנון של ההשפעה לנפש: הכנסות :14 לוח

בנספח: לוחות

40 אשפוז  לוגיסטית רגרסיה :1

42 חולים בבתי מומחים אצל ביקורים  לוגיסטיות רגרסיות :2

44 בקהילה מומחים אצל לביקורים לוגיסטיות רגרסיות :3

46 מומחים אצל לביקורים לוגיסטיות רגרסיות :4

48 ראשוניים רופאים אצל לביקורים לוגיסטיות רגרסיות :5



תרשימים רשימת

6 1992  החולים קופות של שוק פלחי :1 תרשים

8 1992  החולים קופות של לנפש תפעול הוצאות :2 תרשים

11 1992  גיל לפי מתוקנן החולים, קופות של לנפש תפעול הוצאות :3 תרשים

13 (1993) חולים קופת לפי בשנה נפש לאלף חולים לבתי קבלות :4 תרשים

ומקבלים לפחות אחד כרוני ממצב הסובלים חולים קופת חברי אחוז :5 תרשים
14 קופה לפי טיפול,

16 ברבעון נפש לאלף חולים בבתי מומחים אצל ביקורים :6 תרשים

16 חולים קופת לפי ברבעון, נפש לאלף חולים בבתי מומחים אצל ביקורים :7 תרשים

17 הביקור מקום  מומחים אצל ביקור :8 תרשים

17 משולב מבט חולים: קופת לפי והוצאות שימוש  חולים בתי שירותי :9 תרשים

20 1993  חולים קופת לפי ברבעון, נפש לאלף בקהילה מומחים אצל ביקורים :10 תרשים

34 1992  חולים קופת לפי לנפש והוצאות הכנסות :11 תרשים

35 גיל לפי מתוקנן  חולים קופת לפי ב1992, לנפש והוצאות הכנסות :12 תרשים


